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NEXT CHAPTER MEETING 

March 28, 7:30 pm, at the Maturango 
Museum in Ridgecrest, a joint meeting. 
Speaker will be Peter Milne, Chief of 
Mineral Resources in the Ridgecrest 
Office of BLM. He will br discussing 
the National Environmental Policy Act 
requirements as they apply to mineral 
operations in the Northern Mojave. 
The public is welcome to attend. 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE: 

Those of us who livein the Eastern sierra rain shadow are well 
aware of the fact that we live in a desert environment-- even in 
Mono County in which Great Basin conditions prevail. We live in a 
perpetual drought, as compared to moister regions. 

We are aware also that meadows (even though alkaline), springs, 
riparian areas, and sinks are unique sites in the desert which 

P should be qiven special protection. But when we are in a prolonqed 
drought, such as we are now experiencing, it is even more evident 

b that these areas are special. Runoff from the Sierra is less each 
year as the dryinq worsens. Creeks which carried water past Los 
Angeles' aqueduct at least durinq spring runofthave been completely 
dry for several years. Riparian areas below the aqueduct will 
surely be dying if relief doesn't come throuqh extensive summer 
storms or a few wet years in a row beqinning next year. 

The following chart reproduced from our local Inyo Reqister 
shows a snow pack which has been typical for four years now. And 
even though the Sierra has been receiving 1/2 to 2/3 normal snow 
pack by season end the valleys have been expecially dry. Notice 
that the season's precipitation at South Haiwee is only 18% of 
normal this year and that the Lone Pine area is estimated to be 
about 25% of normal. No wonder that plants are dying on the 
valley floor, even in areas not affected by Los Angeles' pumping. 

Instead of a burst of green this spring, we see brown slopes 
and dusty meadows. Again we cannot anticipate a wildflower show 
in Owens Valley this year. Even the higher elevations will be 
under stress for moisture. 

Think rain! Think rain! Think rain! Think rain! 

. . . . . . . . Vince Yoder 
See chart onthe following page. 
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Cunent snowpack condlps for the East- 
em Skm - whkh dictate just what the 
Owens Vmlley can expect In Its roll molsture 
cantent thb summer - don? hold out much 
hope k r  8 good year In thlr March 1 graph 
report 

Tho dotted llne actors the entlm graph Indb 
cat08 the Mammoth Pass long-term mean, Or 
normal s-. The llghter llne across the 
graph ls the Mammoth Pam 198889 snow- 
pack urd the wild Ilm halfway across the 
graph k the current year's snowpack status 
as of March 1. 

Inches of water, at left, lndlcates the peck 
pitation content in the snowpack, Mammoth 
IS 72 percent of normal at present. 

Snowpack at Rodc Creek Is 50 percent of 
nonnal; Blg Plne, 59 percent, and Cotton- 
wood, s6 peywnt. 

Preclprtatbn Is 51 percent ot normal at the 
-In Ranch, 40 percent at Long Valby reser- 
~ 0 l r , m r C 8 n t  at Blshop, 31 rcent at BI + Plrw and 18 Percent at Suth  Ha ee reser- 
vw .  Prac61tatkn totals e n  cumulative for 
=water year f m  October I. 

INYO REGISTER I DEO SANTOS 
b-V--P6 

DAVID GAINES SIERRA 
SCROLARSHIP 

The Golden Trout Committee is pleased t o  announce the  David Gaines 
S i e r r a  Scholarship. Because David educated and touched s o  many people 
about the  beauty and n a t u r a l  h i s t o r y  of the  S ie r ra  Nevada, pe would l i k e  t o  
continue by providing a scholarship t o  an individual  f o r  attkndance a t  a 
one-week sess ion  (da te  of the  awardeee choice) a t  the  Golden Trout Workshop. 
Application i s  open t o  anyone who enjoys and i e  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  the  conserva- 
t i o n  of the  S i e r r a  Nevada. To apply, please submit a 3 0 h o r d  &say regard- 
i n g  your i n t e r e s t  i n  t h e  S i e r r a  Nevada. Deadline t o  apply is June -1, 1990. 
Applicat ion should be sen t  t o  Cindi McKernan, 1230 F r i a r  Lane, Redland., CA - 
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Hydrology of Nono Lake 

CNPS Field Trip 
16 September 1989 

Leader: Dr. David Groeneveld 

This t p examined some characteristics of the hydrology of Hon lo Lake, and 
gave the participants an opportunity to observe some unusual features of the 
vegetation along the north shore of the lake. We convened at the county park on 
the northwest shore of the lake, and began the trip uith a stroll down the 
boardwalk. The willows on the upper edpe of the area soon give way to open 
grassy regions with spring-fed streams meandering through them. fi test of the 
freshness of the water was made with a meter that measures electrical 
conductivity, which is an indicator of mineral content of the water. Pure water 
at about 17 C has a conductivity of about 0.2. The stream water returned a 
conductivity of 0.26, which is reasonably pure. The mineral content present is 
probably calcium, which combines with the carbonate in the lake to form the 
tufa towers evident in the area. Tufa prows underwater where spring water seeps 
into the lake floor. The spring water is less dense than lake water, and so it 
rises, forming the towers of calcium carbonate that are now left high and dry 
as the lake level has receded. Water at the bay where the stream joins the lake 
had a conductivity of 1.1, which is still fairly fresh. Water taken from mid- 
lake, in contrast, has a conductivity of about 100, indicating a hlgh salinity. 

The mineral or ion content of the water at various locations in the lake 
can be measured, and both the types of ion and their concentrations allow for a 
"finperprinting" of the water. That is, specific kinds of minerals in - particular ratios indicate fairly precisely the origin of that water. 

L 
The location of springs around the marpins of Mono Lake is highl? 

dependent upon the level of water in the lake. As the lake level falls, the 
sprinps surface at progressively lower levels as well, leaving previously 
irrigated regions dry at the higher elevations. 

We next drove east along the north shore of the lake to a warm pond, which 
had been created when exploratory oil drilling struck a geothermally uarmed 
aquifer. The water here was high in both phosphorus and nitrogen. Pond levels 
are sensitive to surroundinp land use practices: when grazing was heavy in the 
second decade of this century, and trees had been cut, increased runoff led to 
record high lake levels. As the lake waters have receded in more recent times, 
the exposed margins have revepetated. 

The final stop was a dune and playa repion on the northeast shore of the 
lake. We walked through an area characterized by blowinp sand stablized by 
shrubs into dunes, often over 5 feet high. The playa itself was largely barren, 
except for some revopetation sample plots in which saltprass (Pistich~lia . . 

sofcata) had been established. The hydrolopy in this area was being studied by 
means of piezometers, which are perforated tubes inserted into the pround which 
allow for the determination of the level of the perched water table. The water 
level was found to be about 1/2 meter below the surface, and was hiphly saline 
(conductivity = 22). This water was held in orpanic layers of soil, trapped 
between impermeable clay layers. This water was not surface water, but rather 
had been forced into the aquifer from below lake level by faultinp. The deeper 
these water layers are, the more saline they are, as the fresh surface water 
does not percolate throuph the clay boundary. Occasional seeps of fresh water 
far down the playa produced unusual pockets of vepetation appearing as preen - oases in an otherwise bleak landscape. 

L . . . . . . . Carla Scheidlinger 
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FIELD TRIPS 

APRIL 7: Darwin Falls,, Argus Range, Leaders: Ray Mosher, Dorls Fredendall, 
Meet at9:00 a.m at the Panamlnt Sprlngs Resort on Death Valley Route,( Hlghway 
190),47.5 mlles from Hlghwoy 395, Lone Plne. We w l l l  caravan To the falls 
parking area. It is an ewasy wwalk up-canyon To the falls, except for the last short 
portion when one takes to the canyon wall briefly and then forces a wrr/ through a 
tree tangle. The falls are a delightful surprise. We w i l l  spend time pulling small 
saltcedars from the edge of the stream as it mesnders through the sand. 

,Take lunch, Ilquibs, jacket, headcovering, sun gl&s#s, and work gloves. You might 
l ike to hweapai r  of dryshoes left in  thecar i n m y o u  find that you need them. 

April 2 1 : BLM Field Trip, Ridgecrest area. Leader, Peter Milne, Chief of Mineral Reswrces, 
BLM, Meet at 9:30 at the Maturango Museum in  Ridgecrest. Call Vince Yoder 
6 1 9/876-4275 or Peter Milne 6 19/ 375-7 125 for more information. 

May 26: 

June 9: 

Joshua Flat, lnyo Mountains. Leader: Doris Fredendall , assisted by W a r y  DeOecker 
Meet at 9:00 a.m. toward the crest of the lnyo Mountains on the nor them r w t e  to 
Death Valley, where the Saline Valley road turns off To the right. ( Leave Highway 
395 at the Triangle Campground north of Big Pine, where Highway 168 comes i n  
from the east. Drive east 2.3 miles and turn right. I t  is  15.3 miles from Big Pine to 
the meeting site.) 

In  a good year Joshua Flat is a wonderful flower garden. There may have ben enough 
precipitation there to bring forth a fair ly good variety wen in  this dry year. Bring 
the usual needs for desert trips. 

Mammoth Forest Trip. Leader: Barry Freeman. Details to be announced i n  May 
newsletter. 

June 23-24: Wyman Canyon, Whlte Mountains. Leaders: Paul and Mary DeDecker. 
Participants must have 4-wheel-drive vehicles with high clearance, and must be 
apprwed by the leaders. Call 6 1 9/878-2389, Take drinkfng water and be 
prepared for overnight m p i n g .  It could be chilly, even i n  June. Meet at Schulmm 
Grove at 1Q00 a.m. There should be Interesting and unusual plants. 

July 7: Oreen Lake, Bishop Creek area. Leaders Pat and Jack Crowther. Details later. I t  is 
suggested that participants be equipped with the chapter publication, "A Bishop 
Creek Plent List" written by Pat and Jack . 

July 2 1 : Agnew Meadow and Shadow Lake trail. Leader: Diane Payne. This interesting t r ip  
w i l l  begin with a bus ride. Details later. 

August: Alabama Hi1 la riparian am.  Leader: Vince Yoder. Date and time to be announced 
later. 

September: Lea&: Mark Bagley. Time, place and other details to be mnounced in a later 
newsletter. 
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CHANGES IN NOMENCLATURE - Continued from January issue. 

Recent name 

OROBANCHACEAE 
Orobanch8 /ucbvrc~bna 

P LANTAGI NACEAE 
PIdnt@pw-&it 

Var. ob/on@ 

New Name 
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SAX I F RAOACEAE 

EQUl SETACEAE 
EiI*tum f-ustmff 
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AGAVACEAE 
Nu//hapwryi 
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Lo/ium mu/tif/orum 
Pm ur /& 
Pm hnd/er iana 
Pm @nd/er/una 
Pmg/8um 
P@~/Bu# 
Pm /e/Dergii 
Pm wun& 
Pm smunc49 
P# sa-un& 
Pm sun& 
~ c w  sun& 
Pm si%un& 
Puafne//~;s nuft8/l8nu 
70rrg/cr:h/m ca/ifornk8 
70rr~ya:mm ertctu 
Torr~yach/mpucif/or~ 
Yff/p/b m-/W 8 
Yu@h m~crastmh)q var . m~erasfmhys 
Yu@& m rcrmfmhys var . cih&tB 
Vu/pia m ~ c v r t h  var , pauciflom 
Yu/prb mhnv-fmhp var , paucfflord 
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POTOMOGETONACEAE 
Potom~ton b~rchto/diI Potm~t 'pusi / /us  var . tmuisimus 

We extend an enthusiastic welcome to the following new members: 

Kathy J. Barnes, Independence 

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Tyler, Jr., Pasadena 

B O O K S  

Another of the long-awaited volumes of the INTERMOUNTAIN FLORA, 
published by the New York Botanical Garden is now available. This 
one is Volume 3, Part R, THE FABALES, by Rupert C. Barneby. While 
it does not cover our desert species, it is an excellent reference 
for the Great Basin species of the Pea Family which occur in the 
northern part of our area. The cost, including postage and hand- 
ling fee, is $61.65. Order from Scientific Publications Department, 
The New York Botanical Garden, Bronx, N.X. 10458. (This is sure to 
bring about additional changes in nomenclature for a future issue 
of our newsletter.) 

Genny Smith, long-time Bristlecone Chapter member , has 
published the fifth edition of Mammoth Lakes Sierra, a handbook 
for roadside and trail. Many of us own previous editions, but - - 
according to Genny this edition is a complete rewrite and contains 
mountains of new information on the eastern Sierra. This 224 page 
book is on sale for $11.95 at our local book outlets. For those 
of you who have inquired, Genny is now working on a new edition 
of Deepest Valley , a handbook for Owens Valley. 
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CONSERVATION CORNER 

In 1977 an Interagency Motor Vehicle Use Plan was issued. It 

covered roads and vehicular trails in lands of the Forest Service, 

Bureau of Land Management, and of the City of Los Angeles. This 

Plan is now in the process of being updated. The proposal for the 

unit north of Bishop in the volcanic tablelands and surrounding 

areas is nearing completion after extensive review and participation 

by public workshops, meetings and Technical Review Team comments. 

Signing of some routes for OHV use or closure is expected to begin 

this spring. 

Now the review is to begin for the rest of the routes on Forest 

Service and BLM lands in the Owens Valley-Mammoth Lakes-Mono Lake areas. 

Workshops of members of the public representing various user interests 

will review all routes, trils and ways to determine future use status -- 
open, restricted in some way, or closed. 

Environmental concerns are of paramount importance to us and 

will receive our continuing attention. Sensitive natural areas, high- 

ly erosive soil conditions on slopes, recreational area with high vis- 

ual values, and rare plant and animal habitats will receive our spec- 

ialconcern. 

Loop rides and long cherry stems are important to recreational 

OHV riders and will be emphasized by them, hut concentrated high-use 

areas such as Jawbone Canyon are not considered appropriate for our 

area in which a high level of visual resource is of recreational and 

esthetic importance. 

We hope that this updating can be accomplished this year and 

signing begin on some routes by next spring. 

Vince Yoder 



The E R I ~  canes out bimDnthly. It is mailed free to manbers of the 
Bristlecone Chapter, CNPS. For non-s the subscription rate is $5.00 per year. 

CALIFORNIA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY - Membership Application. 
The California Native Plant Society is an organization of lay 
persons and professionals united by an interest in the plants 
of California. It is open to all. Its principal aims are to 
preserve the native flora and to add to the knowledge of its 
members and the public. 

Name P.O. Street 

City State Zip Phone 

Membership Category: 
Life, Couple $400 
Life, Single 350 
Supporting 30 
Family 18 
Organization 18 
Individual 12 
Student 8 
Retired 8 

I wish to be affiliated with the 
following Chapter: 

Bristlecone 
Other 

Please mail application and check for 
dues to: Membership Chairman 

California Native Plant Society. 
2380 Ellsworth Street, Suite D 
Berkeley, CA 94704 

r - . -  

Independence, CA 93526 


